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Fig. S1. Silicalite nanoseeds and the nanosheet synthesis vessel. Note S1. Chemicals and materials used.
The following chemicals were used in this study: sodium chloride (≥99%, Fisher Scientific), 1,5- 
Note S2. Zeolite nanosheet sample preparation for EDS tests.
The zeolite nanosheets were thoroughly cleaned by repeating an alternated washing procedure using 0.2 M KOH solution, DI water, and 0.2 HNO 3 solution to ensure the removal of any non-framework Al 3+ pieces adsorbed on the nanosheet surface. The zeolite nanosheets were then dried and examined by EDS to determine the framework Si/Al atomic ratio. The nanosheets presented in Fig. 2 (a) , (c), (d) and (e) were deposited on carbon tapes after being thoroughly cleaned and then attached to sample holders made of Al-free copper plates.
